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PART I

Introduction

N

The CSCB campus has seen-the development of many innovative approaches

to instruction; including team teaching, Interdisciplinary; covses, and

self-paced formats. Although this college publicizes the availability

of theqinnovative.'courses and.contihrie,s to ;Seek financial support for

their extension, there isconsitlera6)e -evidence that students.on this '.

campus are less than enthused about some of the apprOachet which have

, been used. There are:Manv withdrawalg from-these courses, students seem

.
frequently confused about both the demands made and the intent= of these

courses, and where studentSmay exercise choice (i.e., with elective

courses'or Multiple,section courses) there are indications that many of

them avoid the "innovative courses. Although the courses were developed .--

.
by well- intentioned. and competent faculty and although many of the inno-
vative developments have drawn praise from-some studentt, fac-

:,uaty, and off - campus exnerts, the lack. of student involvement in the. V.

'D.development and implementation -of theSe coursts may have led to missal- % 1

culations as to the kinds of courses and experiences which most student.S?'

would and desirable.

The purpose of this project Was to Seek out systematically students'

.perceived needs, attitudes, and interests concerning an -extensive. array

of presently-availablise and possible new educational experiences in order

to guide indiiidual fac-uTfy and their depairtments toward the use of in=

structional formats most.likely. to 44 student acceptance. 'Three 6ene-

.fits'seem possible; (1) the college will understand better student-at 7

tltudes and interests as they relate to innovation,:and.choiceS'con- , '"-t

cerning course offerings will be made more rationally; (2) interest'inY

other-approaches, not vet develooed on this_tamus, which would leact-

students to preferedditionaltypes of educational experiences and

.course formats, may prove a Ilood.basis for development of otter kinds .,;

_of courses, with an adeouate data!base to justify external nnding-

new OrograMs in-innovative teaching; and-(3) faculty may be able to,ese

some of the information to .improve or restructure Individual co.ures

or course reauiremerits.
It

.
Copies of the attached survey (Anpendix A) were districUuted to 2,.066. ."

students at registration for Fall Quarter,- 1975. Completed surveys' were ,

returned by 25'7 students,"or about 13% ,of the original sampl'. Irl , ,-

additidn to giving information about their ,experiences, attitudes.,` and ." -

.

preferences concerni' each major instructional methpd, studentS were
-

,- asked to indicate which faulty they rdgarded as especially "00" 13t ' 4 .i

each- method. Faculty nominatedmost often were consulted ;pout their' ,.

.

t .
particdlar approach in .the listed areas. This reportsummaflzes the °

.-

results for all students-who returned the survey and.fo r th& consulted ,;
1

faculty. Anpendix A gives the freguenCy dfstribUtion.(or means and

standard deviations) for the. student data.' For example, i4 the section'

galled "The Lecture" 242 student's checked "yes".on'guestiOn1.1.'OnPage
.,-

-17

1 of the survey, the number- of ouestionndires from studentS:in.pech, , 1,0\

major is boded'using the 2,rdigit gistratibn number, e.g., 8 students ,
. .

- were chemistry majors (cbde-= 7). - .
1

%.
. .,
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- Part II of this report summarizesthe demographic charactenistibs of-

the students who returned the questionnaire.' Part III deals' with a sum-

mary of student opjnions, and Part iv summarizes the opinions of the

consulted faculty. 7.

Separate,freqUency<distributions for students with majors in BRA,

Nursing and Health Science, other Natural Science and Mathematics deRart-

mentsBehavioral Science, and Humanities are also available. A separate

summary was not made for the School of.Education because of the limited

number of responderits in this ,area: Although faculty teaching courses

.
that attract a cross-section of the student body prpbably will find the

summaries in this oaper most appropriate, faculty interested, in the

opinions from one of the above specified subsets'of our student body'may

request a specific distribution from one of the co-directors of this

project. We would also be happy,to generate distributions for other

subsetsof the population. Consult Table 1 to determine if there is.a

sufficient number of students in the area you areinteesthd-41.

We wtsh to thank the students and faculty whose .cooperation made

. this report potsible.
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TABLE 01 . .

BREAKDOWN OP STUDENTS

MALIOWX CLASS LEVEL X ,,SEX

* '..
."

,
Freshman Sophomoi--e

,

,

Juntor' "S.entor
.

GradUate

M , P. ..M F M F kl

c

F M F .4.

1 Undecided

2 Anthropology :
4 Bet). . Sci,,.. '
5 Bibl'ogy

6 BPA

.7 Chemistry

8 Counsel ing .

9 ea`rth Sci . 4-

10 EconoQics

Li. Education
- ..-..

12 English,
13 Fine Arts

.:

'15 Heis to ry

16 Math .-

17 Heal th Sc?'.

1 1 61 1- ,H. Serv: Aden.

19 Lib, . Stud'.

20 Pusic .

2. 44 Nurs ing 2°-

22 P. E._

24' Phi 1 osophy '''

25 Poi i Sci .-: .

26,' PSyOhology
.
27 --Socio 1 ogy. ,

;,-Z8---Spziristr - ,-

li 29 ..Spee jlal, 11 .
r . .
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0
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Summary of Student Characteristic's.

.c ,
,

.1

, The

Sex

first, page-of the survey obtained demographic data_on the student.
4 .

-

., . ..
.

`About 55% of the sample were women . In the Fall Quarter allout. 47% .

of the student body was. femaie. Females were significantly over-represented
am-Ong respondents to the :questionnaire (p < .01).

. . 7

.Year
,-- ., .,..

,, . , ,i .
_

,,

The proportional breakdown for the sample and for the CSB Fall, 1975, .

:. -

)

regi s trat i on Is :

..---

.

r

'0.

,

The sample appears to'"be representative of the various cfasilevels, al-

hctu al :
Fail t. 9

. Sample 1975

< Freshman .11 .14 ,..1.
-.._. -

-
:-.

. Sophomore 14 .13
. ..41,.

Junior .29 -125 I. ,
. ,

Senior '' .24 .19 .
. 1

s.
. .

Graduate .22. '.29 -4..,

pug ere are inlicant-differences, (o < .05), notably more upper
division students Aid fewergraduate students than one wuld expect',in
the sample,

at

The average 'age for the sample was. 25.65.- The F II,. 1974,campus .

average was 27, slightly older' than' the present sa le. 4

0

Majtr
4

. The proportional breakdown-for the sample an
dents` by School is:

for Suing,_1975, stu-
(

5'

. t
0
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0.7
A

Spring

4

a 1.

a.

Sample . 41975

Beh. Sci, .14 .16
,

BPA. .17. .17

Humanities .14 ..14-

-N.S. & M. 23 .14 ,

Education .09 :12

Othert .-22 .27 it . ,

.- -.....
. . , .

.

*pnclassified, Liberal Studies, etc.

All major areasateincluded in the sinnle, althqtrgh not in proportion

to their actual number (n < 01). The most notable deviation from..the

registration figures isethe Natural Science and ti ,oferrepinesentation.

-Summary

"The,sample as signi.fica ly non - representative of the student pm"-

lation in 'a number of ways. emale tudents, upper division students, -

and Natural Science and Math s de s are all overrepresented in the .

samnle: 'Annareiltly these students are more willirp -to-fill .out' and re-

turn a long questionnaire. But, all groups' of .students are included i
the sample, so that the data nrobobly -represent the range of 6.pinions,

although-not 'in the Proper or000rtions. Data interpretations, then.,

must be*.made with care since the proportion of, students marking 'each

restionse may not be en-

tire

e internreted as the proportional opinion of-our en

tire student body.

I

p

a

if

6
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-Summary. of Student OpinionS .- 4

v. ' i
. .

.

.

_

. , .
.

.
. . i

T4o questions'are cOmthon toalmost every section: (1) whether or .

not the student had experience with the method, and (2) general attitude '. -
toward the,Method. Table 2 summarizes tft'oroportion of responding stu- -

dents ,indicating experience with each method. Virtually allitof the
,

students sampled had-experienced traditional.methods. (e.g., lectures, .
.

.

written exams.), a, majority had experienced some methods stressed on'this

camnus (e.q.,steam tpaching;the inquiry methbd), and very few have had

experienCe with other methods (e.g., total involvemen-courses,, computer
...'

assisted instruction.), .

.

:
.

.

Table 3 sutmarizes-student attitudes toward the various methods,

givingthe pronortion of respOnding students marking ".likg or "'like

very much." Every method was received famorabl by a majority of the'

students who resnonded,'but some'were clearly.viewed as more desirable.

Perhaosbecause of student interest in career eduCation,Anternships

and ex6erientsia1 learning credit head th,polist. 1The correlation'between

Parallel entries,* Tables 2 and 3 is -.30, taggtsting,that students ;

would'like to see a different array of Methods on this campus.

. 4

One question that comes'to..mind is the relationship beteen ex-

perience and attitude. Do students who have dxperienced a methad'haVe/

more favorable attitudes than students whohave not experiegced that

method? The proper desisM to. answer this question would be to measure .

,attitudes before and after the experience, but some insights may come

from examinining the data here. 'Positive relationships between4exper- '

ence and attitude would suggest tAt students with more favorable at-

. .tttudes chose to take the courses and/or that experience in the course,

Improvel'attitude. Two 'by four (Experienceby Attitude) contingency -,

tables were examined ferik each major methdd where possible. Two of the

;.(

11 chi square tests weresignificant at the .05 level: Interdisciplinary

Coursesqx4 = 11.9, d.f. 3;,p < .05) and Oral Exams (X2 = 8.41, d.f. = 3
< .05.).. In both cases students' with experience had-more favorable

attitudes toward.the method.. Since the dther tests' (Inquiry, Self-

Pacing,.TeaM Teaching, Competency Based Leareting,Audio-Visual Techniques,

'Whitten Exams, Term Papers, Student Assistants, and Student Initiated

Courses) were not significant it appears that either experience does not

affect attitude or, if one assumes self-selection by students wift more'

favorable attitudes, experience decreases,favorable attitudes.

,
Foi each section th.e.most frequently selpcted responses will,be

summarized. The numbers tndicate question numbers in the questi'onna'ire.

....
t.

, ... %
...

The Lecture ' * . -
4.

. .

(3i Lectures are preferred to reading assignments
,.

(4) The ideal class size for- a lecture is.from II td 35'studepts.

, ,(5). The lekture should,be aimed at the."average" student.
,

/
e

. .CN

4
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I

(61 A, student with troubles in a difficult regdired class shOuld'be
'endouraged to use office hourS (or to ask7questions during class)'

(7) Most -important for lectures are (in order of frequency):
V

a. Carefully planned.presentations

b. Enthusiasm by the lecturer

. "'Communication of information

d., Fair nresentation of-all sides. ((

n. Presentatiod,of questiong that~"make you think".after the A.
s

lecture is over
1

k. 'Tolerance for students'' opinions. ,/e"
. -

Least important for la4ures.arb (in order of frequency) :
. r

0
1. Personal/ attractiveness of the lecturer ,

'

m Personal ex-nertekes.of,thelecturer that'are entertailifu,
but not informative . .

i. `Spontarieous- (unplanned) nresentation
4

.

Personal amnion of the lecturer on controversial topics.

(8) St-Merit suggestions,
for organhatiOn and

- (-

The Inquiry Metfiod

summarized in Appendix stress the need
an interesting, exciting, -clear prese5tation.

1

(4) Studenti, fend to find more'studenl-kfacalty.copiact.in inqui'ey courses.
.

I

(6), Student suggestions (Appendix B-2)tstress the deed for adequate-
r , ,

- supervision, help, and enthusiasm by the instructor.

,
'

.

)

.

Self-PacedLInstruction
.

,

. . .*-.

fa) ,.4udents. believe that they get more cont f with instructors in

r.

. :

, ft.

etandard.courses.
.

f r . .

(7) * On the guestjonsof slow completion, Most studelts,suggested that ,

the teacher do Something to motivate the students (e.g.,set time:,
limits), while a few Itudents stated that the studegts.should be
responsible, for their own, rates. (Sea Appendix B-3) : ,*

. .
°

' '(8) AbOut three-faurthsof the students like the "mastery approach." -'

.
(9) - 'audentl should be reuire0 to complete these courses in a(guirter or two.

"(10) Student suggestions for this methOd were vepik -(See-Appendix B-4),

8

I

r
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Team itching
0

,

(41 . Students tend to see more student-faculty contact in team-taught courses.

(5) 'There is a very sl ight trend towaH yiewing the team taught -course

as confusing.

*

(6) Most students see teem-taught courses as slightly or highly.brganized.
E.

'/
(7.) Students prefer either a highly coordinated or a relaxed, informal

course ,to' a .unstructured curie.,

, . .. .

(8)-- It is somewhat or very important t...a instructors attend most.
1' of the class meetings.. ..

te
.

0
.. . .

(9) Student suggestions Stress coordination and-join articipatiog in
. grading. (See AnpendiZ B-5)

.

Interdisciplinary Courses

(3,4,5) Studgnts tend to

. and get the game
and disciplinary

. (6) Studegl .suggesti

inter-rel at i oils .

' Competency .Based

(3) Students

learn, t1.e Same amotint work 'th e sam: amount,

amount of faculty content in interdisciplinary
courses.

ors stress covering both dtscinlines and their

(See 'Appendix B-6) -

Learning
-.

sugggsttons on courses for competency based learning
stressed the sciences, especially, math.
all courses .nermit this epproach..

CipAl culir brgan42ailgn s
4

. (2)- -There is a slight tendency to support the

15'studehts_puggested that
(See Appendix p-7)

.

use of prerequisites for

, mbst ugner,diyision courses.- A

(3) Most ,students found the prerequisites for courses they have taken

to be somewhat or very 'necessary..

. Audio - Visual Techniques . 4

(3,41 ..Mdst movies and tape recordings or records used in Vie ,colTege,

class;..00m.are atleast "fair."! ) .
. .. .

.

'.(5) Student vtdeotapei. class projects might ,be "excellent" or "goo

in some courses./ -..' .

t N ..
e

(6) Most suggestions stressed that the Al-V materials shbuld JPe-relevant,

0 ton-nual ity, suppjementar'y course materials. (See Appendix B-B) b
.. . A. t .

Written Exams .
i.1.

.1.
n N .e

. .. . .

'(3 A ;5) In-class exam's are preferred .in Behavioral46ience arid'Scietice
/ ,y

,4
,

. ,

4.

C

%.*



courses; in- class and Vke-hdme exams are-equally preferred in

Humanities courses_ /
. % t

(6) .Students most nrefer in-class exams With vyariety of question; types.

,
They least nrefer exams which' contaieanly long essay questions. .

(7,8) Stiidents.who'responded to the "percentage cheating items' reported

- substaptial Cheating, averaging about 16% on in-class-exams and al-,

mqst 40% on take-home exams. Both. of these items had large vaei-

ability' iame people saw much more cheeting than :others.
..._

,

,

a

< O.

4,

(9)

(10)

, .

(12)

(13)

,Students believe that a cNeating,stiident should be given an F on-

the exam. Only 16% of the responding students endorsed afficial

campus policy (an.F in the Course). .

. ,

. . ,

. ,...

Students - prefer exams that require both-learned facts and the

creation of new concepts.

Stu.clents,.prefer several., exams in a auarter.

-r v

Studentsuggesti6ns for written exams stl-essed-fairnessin grading

and exam writing. (See nendix S-9)
t: .

0

. .. .

. ,..,%--:
.0ral,Exams (

.

..

There is a Slight trencitoward viewing the aral exam as more-
(5)

.

pletsan or interesting. . -'

(6) Instructors should do all (or at least part)'of the oral testing.

(7) Student suggestions for,oral exams are varied. (See Appendix Fl-lo)

44

Term Papers . -'

(3) -Mos'istudents believe that students thould select their own term

Paper,tlic, with the,4nstrpctdrs approval.

, ,

(4) ' 35% c3f the teiponOipg dents have found term paper grades very

f. , 'fair and 28% fourild .9 tides slightly or-veryerbitra61. -. -. .

el/4 ,

(5) ' r.

talents learntome hing from writing term papers.'. (About 7%

of.respohding staentS, be eve most students ]earn mthinig from
.

. .tliiT exPerience.), ..- _ ,
.

. ,

(6) "The average estimate of lahe, percentage of term parieripinyOlying .

' dishonestibehaiNor was 24%. 'Student estimates were extremely. '

yartable, as, on the othel gutsti6ns concerning cheating. .

, .

(7) Most students Selieve that a nersan should receivean F 'For. as

term caner involving cheating. only 19% of -responding students
4

:,.
endbrse theolfficial campus -policy (ah Fin the Course).

:
(8) The -most popular student suggestionwas made by 11 students:

"Don't assign tesm napers.". e.0th sqggestions stressed fairness
._,

in grA eding, clarity of the ssignment time commitments to other

courses, etc. ,(See Appendix f3-1.1)( .
.

I

1 a 1

-

1,



GradinV

(4) Students tend to nrefer 'letter gradei to credit/no°credit grades.

(5) :There is a slight tendenc# for a preference of grading on an abl

solute batit, rather thanon a curve,
0.,

(6,7) Students expect about 40% A's and Besi 35%,C's; and about 25%

D't and F's in a letter-graded Course. In /a- credit /no Credit course

they expect aboUt 17% no creditS.-Student variability was high on

these questions .

(8) ,StUdent definitions for a'"C" grade varied from ."aver'age"-to

"student attended all tlatses." Deftnitibns are summarized in

Appendix B-12'.' .
r

(9) .Students weighed the different grade components (quizzes, papers,

etc.) .very differently. . ,
,

clal, All grading schemes. were endorsed. Mott popular .were (1),A, B, C,

NO. Credit, and (2) A, Bo, C, D, F with .!4!s

(11) Student suggestions werecontradictork; stressing objectivity (and

subjectivity), absolute standard,Oanrcuryes), grading. hard (and

giving anyone who tries a C). (See/Appendix B-43) '

(12) - ''Students' ideal grading nolicies .ere varied. (See Appendix.8-14)

. Student Assistants

(3) Almost half thestudenti stated that only graduate students should.

serve as student assistants. The'other-half accepted both under-

:
graduate and griduate students.

(4) Student.assistants should not/determine final grades or make up

exams or assighMents. They shbuld be allowed to.tutor and direct

labs or discussions.

(5-1D) Below are the percentage of respOnding students who have experienced

gash student assistant method and the percentage 'liking" or "liking

very.much" the method:

LeadingDiscussion Groups.

Grading Exams dr Homework

Lecturing to the Class

Tutoring -,

MakingUn ExaMs
0

Determining Final Grades

.-
0

,

Experience- Liking

.39 .81

.65 ,53

.67

.34 _.93

';22 .45

.09 -.25



alto.

S.

'Results parallel those for question 4. Apparently student assi`stants`.
more often.gra0e assignments than tutor, although tutoring has the
highest -Preference score. Results 'suggest more use of student
ass tstlints as tutors and discussion leaders.

(11) Sugg estions stress the need for faculty ,tiperviiion and
.

guidance
of their student assistants and the use of\ students as "assistant"
not. "substitute" instrucbrs. (See Appendix B-15)

1
/

. .
,;

Computer Assisted InstrUctibP , Total, involvement
0,7 .3

A

.Coa-ses, Ii {ni Courses,. Internships } ' .,.
, . .

. The proportion of respondingtudents who 'would like to see more of
- each of-these methods on this crifds and the appendix number for the

list of suggstect., courses: are*. OVA, below: -
.

°

...

. '
. Method 4' '

%

Who Want More

-----4,,
Appendix

.. Number 14

CoMputerAssikted Instruction t ..62 13-16

Total InvorveMent Courses .80 B-17

Mini CoUrses .

Internships .9 " B-19

Experiential Learning

(a) 'About two-hirds of responding students are ,,aware of experiential

, learning 'on our Campus.
. ,

.
i

(c) Almost 60% of the students believe that they have the prior' learning
experiences to earn- some experiential learning credit.

Student Initiated Courses

c

(c) About 90% of responding students would. like to see more student'
initiated courses on this campus. 'list of suggestions is 'in
Appendix B-20.

a

.
12

4



TABLE 2

PROPORTION OF RESPONDING STUDENTS WHO

HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH EaCfl METHOD*

Method Proportion,

242 College Level Course

257 .Le8tUise .
248 Wr.i tten'' Exam

.

a
240 Audio-Visual Techniques _

. ,

242 Term Papers

, . .

''"
' 4 :94

C

.94

.87

.86

..233, Student Assistants .62
.

22, Credit/No- Credit Grading

254 Inquiry Method

. '` 25'3 ' Team Teaching
A # .

228 Interdisciplinary Courses.

239 Oral Exams

237 Self -Paced Instruction

213 Student Initiated COurses

216 Internship

. 244 Competency Based Learning

212' Mini Courses

,

.57

.57

.53
..

.30

.29
,

.28

.20

.14

.13.

.12\

215 Experiential Learning .12

222
\

Computer Assisted Instruction .07
k

214 Total Involvement Courses i

i

.02

...

*Number of "Yes" res'ponies divided by n, the nurpber

.

.
,

13

15.

.1

f students who responded.-
St
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TABLE 3

PROPORTIONOF RESPONDING STUDENTS

EXPRESSING-A FAVORABLE ATTITUDE*

n Method , Proportion

152

. 175

.'142

223

Internships

Experiential Learning

Student Initiated Courses

Audio-Visual Techniques

. '143 Competency Based Learning

137. Interdisciplinary Gaines

237 Written-Exams

108 Total Involvem-ent .Courses
.

126 Mini Courses

18$ Qo Team Teaching.

230 Grading on an A-F Basis
.

236 Ledture

<.

198 Use of Student Assistants

202 Grading on a Credie/No Creclif Basis

112' Computer Assisted Instruction

153 Self-Paced Instruction .

194 Inquiry Method'
J

17.3 Oral Exams

227 Term Pacers.

O

a

°

:97

.95

.90

.89

:88

.80

.76

.76,'

.75

.75.

.74.

.72

.71

.69,

.68

.63

-.59

.56.

:0

!-, .0 it.. ..._.

*Number of "like" and "like very much," responses divided

i.,
of students expressing an:opinion.

14

lb

, the number,
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PART IV

Summary Of, Faulty pinions

In eat/ major section students were asked to nom nate.faculty'wh
mad exce tionally good use of that particular metho . Faculty who ere

nomi ated lost often.werecontacted and irrvited to se d a written st te-
f their attitudes /philosophy /practices in the a ea or to be jnt r-

viewed sy one of the project directots. Although sch duling problems

forced e Mission of some faculty opinions, enough ogle esponded
each are that',the.suMmaries here represent the shared opinion§ of se

.teachers mit4ted.by students as excellent in the use of each method.
Sumithrizins the oriinibns could not be accomplished Twit out introducing so e

.tubjective sias, Out every effort has been made to renr sent their opi
',not ours. (,t should be mentioned that no information about the names,
Aenartments, tc..for the-contacted facuqty members hav been'given or

will be,dive o anyone,. Whether or not instructors we among the mos

frequently nomi ated is obviously a function of the type of courses th

regTlarly teach nd,t types of students who will fill tut a long quest.

'naire. All information gathered in this survey about pa titular faculty

1' is trictly confidential.) -.

For each section here are,summaries of pints made by the homtnated
*. A

(ac ltyi

Th Lecture

Lecture is we
he.lettuiT i

these 'notes i

ite out a c
c vered.

Encourage two way communication and active student involvement (vs.
the nassive n te taker).. Encourage student questions, interruptions,

'opinions. Se er 1 faculty deliberately stated that class.partici-

1

rganized and planned. Some instructors wre.out
tail,-but do not use or only casually refer to

e tlassroom. Others ,stressed that they did not
ete lecture, but did carefully plan the areas td be

Patton is not to' be graded, sothat students could speak freely.
i

;ts -,

.,:.

3. Strgs the "d fe tive" component: open, friendly, lively, energetic,

infoehal. 1

,
,

i

.

.

eotUrer,is,s nsitive to student needs, very deliberately sees
that all stOd ntS know what the lecturer is trying to communicate.

Outline of,th lecture is frequently distributed or put on blackbdard.

6. Frequent summ ris and Use of examnles. Main points often repeated.

Respeet for s udents' onintons and questions. Never mafte,their

questions or pinions.anpear foolish.

. Some mentione using the_black6ara to stress major points.

15

4
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9. Some mentioned that they avoid lectures, preferring the discusion

format. Others stressed that they loved to lettuee.

10. Some mentioned freauent hand-outs, work sheets', etc.

11. Several stressect their competence and'interest in the'subject

matter they taught. a.

12% Some deliberately queried, studerits during class, in anon- .

threatening way,

,.

.

Inauiry.Method.

1. Virtually all of the instructors mentioned that the'definition'of.

"inquiry-method" is not really clear. 1
. ,

1 -
2. Stress-learning through doing scientific investigations, rather

than passively memorizing facts.
.

3. Stress ori the hardest problems; motivating students to ask qt stions

and giving them the confidence to seek the answers. ,

0

4. The instructors tended _to view their roles asqflotivators, guides,

and role models.

Self -Paced Instruction'

1. Most had regularly scheduled meetings for lab exrdiscuSsian.

,2. Most had experienced some di .fficulty with student incompl'etions and

had eliminated the totally self-paced format by setting some guide-

lines (e.g., finish 3 modules by January 24 or drop'the course).

Team Teaching

1. Most stressed that all faculty attend all'sections. Others did

"sequential teaching," each_fatulty member independently teaching

one part of the course.

. 2. Joint gradina of exams'and students. Often this ise inde-
Ogdently with final grades, worked outitogether.

3.. Lectures as a dial6que, with all -faculty giving opinions.

4. Several stressed how time - consuming (arid teWarding) this,type of

teaching is,

Interdisciplinary Courses

1. Faculty nominated in this area shared a deep philosophical commit-

ment to interdisciplinary instruction.

CompetencyBaed Learning

1. NatOated faCulty in--this area tended\td have 'behavioral" or

"'bourse" objectives or-"study questions" on whith exams were based.

. 16
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.

2. Emphasis op clear delineation sf requirements, no "tricks."

Audio-Visual Techniques

1. Faculty stressed th reful selection of, thdse techniques to. sup-
plement the cours ,'not to be used as.a

2. Some used videotaned.playbacks for students,to learn by
themselves.

-Written Exams

1. Some of the fa,gulty give only essay'exams, some give only objective
exams (especially in lower division courses), most give.a combination

.z_f objective and short essay auestions.',

2. Objective questions (e.g.,cmultiolerchoTte questions).are very
,-----carefully thought out to be unambiguous and, nontrivial-.

'- 3. Most stressed analytic thought and applications of the concepts,
rather than rote memorization. But, several mentioned that. some
test items deliberately asked for a replay of readings or lecture,
(to reward the diligent student).

4. 'Several mentioned giving liberal time limits so all'students could
complete the exam easily.

r

5. Several mentionedbost-exam class discussions of each question.

6. Many write extensive comments on napert before, returning them to students.

7. Grading criteria and expectationi made clear before the exam. Some
faculty distributed study questions that may be on,the.exams.

8. Several stress that exams are a Marling experience..

Oral Exams

1. Most gave the exams and also had student assistants give exams. .

2. Stress On making the student feel relaxed'and comfortable;

.
.. :

3. 'Some mentioned that many students do better on oral exams than they
do-on written exams because they brought out points n the dis-
cAsion that they would forget to mention on a written test. .

4. 'Gives thl tester a greater insight into exactly what the students
do and do not know.

,g-

5. Some Mentioheththat-the oral exam is an excellent learning 'ex-
neyience because of instant feedback and discussion.

6. Most distributed study auestions. Exams were randomljt'selected

foeaCh student from this'list.

9
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7
Term Paners

tek

.1. Stress 'on

ideas. .

-.2. Detailed,

students.

3. Students

4.

a

student self-led in
.

development of logical, original

comments.pyt On parrs before they dare returned to the

`usually-allowed to hick their own topics.

4: Ficulty member has high expectations and clearly communicates the
reauiren]ents.

5.- Stress-on individual help. Students sometimes allowed to rewrtte

4 '30Aper for ebetter.gradd, sometimes' required to turn in (lar, report

aral-Ty4 periodic progress reports.
$

4 /'

.0 A

Student Assistants

1. Student assistants used as tutors, in laboratories and discussion
groups and as oral examiners in self-paced courses. ,

2. Some stressed regular meetings with the 'student assistant(s), to

clarify issues and plan future work.'

ete

18.

1
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PART' V

General- Cohc usions°

or,

1. The. sample isnot proPortiOria;
student body at CSB, Fan, 1975 .m

2. tEvery major method was "liked"
but at least one-fourth of the respon
naners, oral exams, the inquiry met-ho
lmter, _assisted .instruction,,,, credit/no
assistants, lectures., gradiiig on"anA
With the exceptions of interdiscioli
dent attitudes were not related to e
attitudes .were the same among stqden
Perience with the method. Most stri

ly representative of the total
1

by a.majority of the students,
ing students did not "like" term
, selfpaGed instruction, con.:
credit, grading.,.,-using student
to ..F 'scale, and" team' te&clitng.
ry courses and cal exams, .sta-

perience with the-method-That is,
s who did acrd did not have ex-
frig is' the attitude toward term

papers. -Although 86% of those who ansvereed'the term paper items had
written college level term papers, 44% indicated that' they.."dislited"
them.

. 3. The most popular methods were internsiti-pex-periential 'learning,
and. student initiated courses, although few students had exiierience -witk .

these methods. .

4. Student Suggestions- and .faculty comments on the same. areas were
very simiaf. The nominated "exceptional1! faculty were philosophically
or behaviorally in tune with expressed student- needs.

5 Student attitudes on the proper consequences of ,dishonest aca-
, , ; demic behavior are rather lenient. MOst. suggest an F. on the particular

assignment, _rather thdh an. F' in the cour."se. There .is large variability
on the estimates of the oronortion of chea, ing students. In'structors,

. whoas-sign 'take -home exams, may expect abob...40% of theiri students to
cheat. The high reported cheating rates ggest%that in -class exams
should e more carefully mlnitored and-term paper assignments should be
rig ca fully selected to 'discourage such .dishonest behavior. ..

r
6. To no one's, surfrisethere was much studdntAisagreement on

virtually every topic. 4)inion§tendorled eyery, option ..available ;,,so
that there is-not an ".i 1" method thatbest suits all students' needs.
In,,,,'Areas with considerable lackt'of consensus facultymay elect to givg :t5;

students options (e.g., a term paper or an exam) to maximize- student °

satisfactiqn and perhaps, learning.

19
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APPENDIX A r. - i
FRtQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR ALL SUBJECTS

A,

baliforya State College, Bakersfield

9001 STOC ALE HIGHWAY BtKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93309 ,

It
A

r Office of the. Academic Vice President _,.

I, . i , ,

r ,

TO1 'CSB Students
a

FROM: P. S. Wilder

Stptember 16, 1975

Please help'us help you.
I

From its beginning, Cal State Bakersfield has been committed to having

as much student input as possible into academic planning. .The attached

questionnaire,is one current attempt to accomplish this goal lk

te.

Since we did not.' want to delay or complicate the registration process

we did not require the filling out of this questionnaire as a partof

regiStration. We do, however, need responses from as large a

proportion as possible of 'the people who wil r be our, student body this

fall. '.

-- Please answer the questions which are relevant in yoOr situation and

return the comAtted questionnaire as soon as possible to the 'box which,

you will find outside rin6, office, Dorothy Donahoe Hdll C100. 'A-

s.

'

t-

52.

.i
information

.

i

v

The following s requested to help us provide separate_,

summaries for students at various levels and with variousl...Nterests.'--

Sex 717.4,144. = )4) .z

Year (Freshman, Sophomore, etc. ) Fr:4 ; 29,S,05 we' 75- AV, ert41,,S5 c-illtr, A
V.

4.

Number'of Quarters at CSCB not counting. Fall , 1975 x= 5, dIrs or.-4;3, 3
7 Air

Age -)<-= 25,4O5yrs. 0re-7-7, 7z
P: 2 =2', 1,,u /.5 I1 G =99 I?= 2 4=1,, 10=3; = / 3 =

Major /5=t / :.5,17,x /SR./, 191,19.z-oFs, 21 t19 221 2f :7 25A .2.41: /7, 2711rakti elitai 114

Approximate GPA (4.0=A, 3.0=B, 2:0=C, 1.0.95,1XIJO, PI 0 =

? 'c.2 `,3 ,
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THE LEbTURE -
)0

\--N
alivars a formal-talk to you, usually with rilinimal student
student's main task is to tare notes and seek occasional
lecture. e

the instructor. lettyred?

. .

In the lecture the instructor
interrupport for dilecussioh. The
clarificakion during-or after tt,

1, Have you taketria college. course in which
2412410 Yes /54E. No

.

.

2. My general overall. opinion of the lectbre
of colle.geinst(uction) is

211:3 I like if Very much;
2,4?- -C I 'like .it.
4.91'I dislike
/.2.-{E) I dislike it Very much.

4

, .

te.

apOroach (compared :to other methods
.

.

4..
/2-iq I have no experience with 'any other Methods.

3.. Would you prefer a lecture or a reading assignment.
2'04E1 Lectuf is much better
*01-E Lectures. is a little beater. .)

34-E9eading is a little better..
21-(E) Reading is much better.'

9

.
rat

,

4. .What is the ideal class size for a lecture?

4

1/ Ot10
5] 11.20

P/ El 21.35
-1 36 -50.,°

3 1013-1-..efPrro re
&I -%J Does not Tatter
erArtZt = 7 /

5. The .level of" the lecture should, be aimed at
/043 the "slowest" students in the class.
19 /43 the , "aver'age". students in the class.
40$7 the "'above average" students in' the class.

-4)

s.

the "best" students in -the class.
er,04.41t =

. If a student in a difficult required class cannot understand the lectures, the best

on the samitopic?

\.\

11

4 1

thing for the instructor to do is
0 ask. the student to drop, the class.
97-E encourage the student to- ask qUestions during the lectUre.

1.2943 ask the student not to ask questions during the lecture,

instructor during office hourS.
3 ,

. 24

but to see the

e,
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z.

(

-... .

7. In the list below, check the three aspects of lecturing you consider most imporwit
and the three aspegts of lectuhrig yoit consider leasOmporkant. (Please mark 3 aspects
for each category. Omit this item if you have never taken a cdllegecoufse in which

, 0 4 % i
the instructor lectured.) . .- i . s'

.,

.4)

3 Most
Important

, - s

3 LeaSt
Important

/

'' / 44-.Z 3 . a. Carefully planned presentation

/p 7 '
.2 .2

1

g x.
. .-

''
, _

. ,Enthusiasm by the tetttirer ' i

S- H urn or by the'_lecturq. ....,_:._.
.,

d. °4 Fair. PresentatiOn of' all' sides On -'con4roversial
topics . . .

,... I e. Personal opinion of the lecturer on controversial
.__

topics
......

.

406' /
,

. Communication of information ' .

/ 4. 2S - . Relevance 'to student's day-to-day life °

4 /
h. , Detailed answers to questions by the "best"I

students

2. r4171
.

Spontaneous (Unplanned Aresentatiorr ,

.

R k,,
. ,3
/S t

i. Detailed answers to questions by the""slovVest"
students . ..4._

/ It Tolerance for students' opinjons.
..........,.

I - Personal' attractiveness' of the lecturer
:

./ '. --io' .

'm. Personal experiences of thcturer that aren
entertainin:,' big .not informative

77 I I)
k ---1.n. . Presentation otrque§tions that "ma e you

think" after the_lecture is over. i ,

I

.What advice ler suggestions,. would you like to give to your instructors about the
use of lectures? .

. .

=

. ,

9 What CSB faculty members from whOm you have taken courses are unusually good

lecturers?(Faculty. who are named will be interviewed by us.)

: - Faculty Member Course

. # 6. .trtszsi-e.d.c.,
a. ® 3 = 4 i k
b. 0 = .1 1
c. / r- .3 iv 9 = 2

. 25 2 5
. ..

t.

414.
r

O _



T4EMOWRY METHOD

Inquiry methods of teaching are based on the concept that stildents.learrybest by asking

questies an'd finding their ownanswers. The instructor serves as a guide to aid the student

find his/6wn answers to 'hit owyrliquestitins.' Inquiry -methods, have prirrtarily, beeri,used in science

..,.cpUrses pn thii- Camp, but coUld be usgg inmost disciplinei. ,

. , 44. t, 41

1. Have .you ever igen* a College cot)* <tharuses.the i quiry method?4

, /q(4 -fElYes . -08.--07No cr-A-"4:t- =1.7 _s ,

. - ., , ,

,- . . , . ". s ,

2. In general, what is your; toward the inquiry Method? ..
.32.-E I like it very much. , . ... ' ;

904;) I like it. , . . ,t
g!-17 I 'dislike It. -,

I
413E.1 ..I dislike it very much.

crPis4**1::- 43.
.

.

.-' IF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN A;COLl_EGE day-Rst USING THE INQUIRY METHOD,

YOU MAY SKIP TO THE NEXT SECTION. . ,.r. . ...

1 In -my, experience witb,..the' inquiry method students ,_
S.5-5E3' Ierned more than in a traditional class. *z

. ..

4#84:3 learned less-than in a traditional dass. , s

3) fij no difference. ' . .,...
1,-,,...±4,-- )23 .."?

,

4.

4.' ., In my experience. there is more.studentfakilty contad

SP-El -in -.an inquiry method course..
VO--fEl. in a traditional course-

- rto difference.
t1it

:" tr>4.L4i,=-//5-
5. Ira'course were offered in both' ways, I would prefer

inqUiry 'method. I

52 7-IE1 traditional, rrieth,od.
40El They' are equally preferred. -

=
6. What advice or suggestions o you have for instructors using the inquiry method?

It no cc) .

14,04.4,1;64..,_ ?

7. What courses have you taken that made effedtive use of the inquiry method?

a.
b.
c.

Faculty ,(Member

V117

Cour'se

1 P

3

26 2

.,



, 'SELF-PACED INSTRUCTION

'00 the CSB campus our self-paced courses are usually called MOD courses. These courses allow the student

to work at his own pace and take exams when he feels.competent to pass them.

1. Have you ever taken a college course which was s61f-paced?'
41-9E1 Yes 11049 No tr»ut' X20
2. My general overall .opinion of self-pak.ed courses tcompared with standard courses) is

-EJ I like them very much.
r/ 1J like them.

I 'dislike them.
IV 43 I dislike them very mud,.

c>,41.i.t 2 /0 0
IF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN A SELF -PACED COLLEGE COURSE,'YOU MAY SKIP TO THE NEXT

SECTION.
.

3. List bee!o the self.paced.college courses you have taken.
7tt

.= OS? ° / 6 . =,

35 3r, .5:
4. Based on my experience, students learn
30 -El, more in a Standard course.
/.2.-E3 more in a self-paced course
22.-J equally ih both.

-0Pru.:*r
5. Based on my experience, students work
30 ---153 harder in a standard course.
2fo -{Ei harder in a self-paced course.
/0-E equally in both. . ,

i *yr.* 7.: /I/ , ,-
6. Based on my experience, students get more contact with the instructor in L

// '43 standard courses.
)J, -E3 self-paced -courses'.
$-J equally in path.

et>ri.4:*= /92
7. At. CSB some students, have trouble 'with MOO Codies, working too slowly, and perhaps never finishing

the course. What can the instructor do to help students pace, themselves better? - .

p.

Q)0
.13. Some self-paced courses use the "mastery approach." Students are, not allowed to progress until they have

been successful on each exam. Failed exams must be retaken wntil passed. In general,- hoW do you feel

about this approach?
13 -El I like it very much.
37-IE I like it./02 I dislike it. a

A I'dislike it very much
er4,mit = /90

9. In general, ttudentt shOuld be retkired to complete self paced courses in

20-EI one quarter. . 0
33"-{i3 two quarters.

3-El three quarters.
/ --El- four quarters'

as long as ,they want.
a.)

10. What advice or suggestions. would yotk4slike to give instructors about self-paged courses41/4

14 .;-VVhat CSB faculty have -6ffered* exa-t.tenallY good- self-paced courses,
r-

Faculty' Member Course

-/%4" 0",2.42.4-ort.A.,AL,

OA: 2.39, O a.

a.

A

/6,
27

. 27

-I= 7
0

4

I
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INTRIDISCIOLINARY COURSES

Interdisciplinary courses relate to more than one discipline, for example, thecourse in Freud,
and Literature covers both Psychology and English. These courses are often taught by more than
one instructor, each representing one discipline. AtCSB interdiscipirnary courses generally have

non-departmental labels, e.g., 14hey are called Village, 'Behavioral Science, Humanities,
Interdisciplinary, etc., rather than Enolsh or Biology.

1. Have you ever taKen a. collegeicourse which is interdisciplinary?
- 48-ElYes 40-1ENo =

2. My general overall opinion of interdisciplinary courses is 41,-0

37-E1 I like them Very much.
S?9-ii3 I like therh.
)3"-C I dislike them.

.

3-J I dislike them.very much.
trislt
IF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN AN INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE, YOU MAY SKIP

TO THE NEXT SECTION.

3. Bb.sed orcIrrly experiende, students learn more in
E disciplinary (departmental) courses.

)7-E interdisciplinary .courses.
yo-tia equally in both.

crom* /92
4. Based on my experience, students work harder in.

)3 -6E1 disciplinary courses.
-El interdisciplinary courses.

3,-fp equally in both.
o'rrw:t 1 2.

5. Based*.on my .exoerience, students tend to get more contact with instructors in
disciplinary cdurses.

15-E interdisciplinary courses.
434] equally in both. . y.

193,
6. What advice or suggestions would you, like to give. instructors about interdisciplinary courses?

237 .4

.
7. What CSB faculty have offered exceptionally good interdisciplinary courses?'

t
Faculty

.

Member Course , -

a.

b. . p = 23.Z

O

a

t



TEAM TEACHING

1

A team taught course is taught by more than orie instructor. ,

1. Have You taken a college arse that was team taught?
/344-E Yes No p-i..A.14:* =

2, My general overall opinion team teaching is
3R--J I like it very much.
/63-ii] I like it.
3(.10 I dislike it

I dislike it very much.

3. If the same course were available in both wais,.I. would prefer
74-fij a team-taught version. mg.

75 --Er' Q single instructor, version.
q3.4j1 they are equally preferred.

crerw& 35 65
IF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN A TEAM-TAUGHT .COLLEGE COURSE, YOU MAX
SKIP TO THE NEXT SECTION.

.

. . ,i.

4. In general, a team-taught course
2. -E greatly increasN student-faculty contact .,,,,

4.5 -in slightly increases student-facuky contact.
,11,.

& '
1,4

19-x] slightly decreases student-faculty contact.
5-kD 'greatly decreases student-faculty contact.

.

crorw:t :.' /3 to
5. In, general, team teaching makes the course
)5--$] very confusing to students..
$'q-E slightly Confusing to students:

BS ---§D not at all confusing to'students.
orn.tt = I33 . .

; , .. , .....

6. In. most team,-taught courses, the instructors ,

47-E] present a highly coordinated, organized course.
40 -J present a slightly, coordinated,', organized course. ,

.2.P-) ,present a slightl- uncoordinated disoi-ganized course.
7-4D. present a highly uncoordinated disorganized course.

crA".4,t = 135 ,
. .

7.- In a team-taught course, I prefer
..,

.5-.5--53 a highly+ coordinated, organized course:
44-E1 a relaxed, informal nurse. ,

4 -El a highly unstructured course.
tivr.,;* = /344 . 4

8. When instructors are team - teaching a course, how important is it that the instructors
attend. together most of the class-meetings? .

,.51-4:j Very important
53.-i] Somewhat important
/y,--E Not at all important , ) . ,

arrest = /3 /
9. hat advice or suggestions would ou like to give your instrucfors about

('team- teaching? . ,I ,. t

10. What CSB faculty
it excellently?

.Faculty
44- (11,2-,:a--0-0-7..4.1,

= I

a.
b.

,P
from whom you have taken a team-taught course have done ,

Ulu rse

a /0 .
3 1

29 29
'1

t.



1 V. .
)(UDIO- VISUAL TECHNIQUES

Audio-visual techniques include ,the use of films, videotapes, tape recordings, record,

etc., in the classroom.

1. Have yj taken a college course in which audio-visual material's have been usbd?

26a .43 Yes 32:E} No arn.Z.6: 47

2. My general °Vera!l opinion of the use of audio-visual materials (compared with other

eourse.materials) is
89 E I tike it very much..

it.
.2.37-E, I dislike it. .

o -43 I dislike it very rnuch..-.
erna.t = 3 9

3. Most movies that I have seen in college classrooms are
39J excellent.

E] good.
49$J fair.

poor.
Jo --fl ',have not Seen any.,

trrri:t =
4. Most tape recordings or records this I have heard in college classrooms are
221-fg excellent.
P.2.-f7 good.
46-$] fair.
/3'..40 poor.
36-E I have not heard any.

.3
. 5. Some students make videotapes as Rail of class projects. I think .that in some

courses this' type of project would be

. excellent.
90 -iE1 good.'
.25-4E1 fair.
5-1El poor.

= */ N
What advice or suggestions :would you like to give td your instructors ab,out the

use of audio-visual material' ?.

1 /-5-eo
"

/ 0 /

GO V

.s

What CSB \faculty members from wham you have taken courses havemade highly

effective use of audio - visual . materials?

a.
b.

c.

Faculty Member

O; /714
/

.11

Course

.Z = 2.3

3 =

30

30 :
1.

0

V4v



cOMPE ENCY BASED LE)4ANING
!`A

4

One ,way to teach a course Is to 'specify exactly What the student. must know. Students
redit by displaying tEies4lequired competencies, and can -acquire these competencies

they choose. For example, in-a Statistics course You must know how to calculate
you alreadYNnow ii.w, to'do this, you can demonstrate this-competency to your
d prpgress through' t e course faster. competency based instruction allows a student,
rse credit for skills or knowledge gained through previous work experience or
tudy.

cap earn
in any wa
a mean..I

.instructor a
to earn to
independent

c

1. Have. you ever taken. a tolleg3/ Yes 213 El No

2. 01y genetal overall opinion. of co petendy based learning is

$Z -J itvery much.
--ka I like it.
-1E1 I dislike it.
--"fn dislike it very much.

=

3.' What particular courses on this campus. ould permit competency based learning?

ep3

4 l
. / .

course that involved competency based learning?
IF /,3 4/10

O

..id-4.1...4.= /79

4. What CSB courses that you have bakenhavesmad

8.

b.

Faculty `Member
.

CURRICULAR O.RGANIZATtON

effective use of competency based learning?

Coure

$ Ns

J
O

At CSB the curriculum is based, on levels, with 100 level courses being primarily-designed
for freshmen; -400 'level courses for seniors,, etc.

1. Have you taken any college courses? ,

710Yes. 13 4jNo er,9-14.±

2. Some courses ,are structured with prerequisites,.
take B. Other courses are "open access"
would you prefer "most upper division (junior,

16/ to permit open access.
1340-40 to have required'i4Drerequisites.

4:: 2

e.g:, you must take course A before you
so that any student may e4oll. In general,
senior level) courses

3. Based' on your experience,husary or useful were.,the*prerequisites for courses which

'required them
'63 0 Very `necessary.
130 --J Soillewhat necessary.

/P-{E] Not necessary at all.

I haves -taken no courses requiring prerequisites.

Cry'rk:e 3.Z 313f.

f_

)



ORAL EXAMINATIONS

Oral examinations are interviews .by the course instructor (or an assistant) that are use d

instead' of written exams.

.1 1. Have you ever taken a college v. curse requiring oral exams?
7'0 ---EYes 169 --EN° a»-u:t /Si

2. My general overall opinion of oral exams (compared with written exams) is
like thewvery much.

§D l lilse the
y9E] I dislike thei"
22-43 I dislike them very much.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN A,COLLEGE COURSE REQUIRING ORAL.EXAMS,
MAY SKIP TO' THE NEXT SECTION.

3. Baierci, on your dollege experience, would you gengrally prefer
6/ --tE) written exams?
Is .-K1 oral exams? .

2.4t-*3 They are equally preferred.
e7,1.4* / 8.7 '

4. Based on. your, experience, which type exam is more fair in evaluating the student?
2 0 --E] written exams.
zy E3 oral exams.
,2q-KI They are 'equally fair.

= c?"
5. Based on your experience, which type of .13Xam is

2.2-IE) written
3V ET oral"

,-E) They- are equally pleasant and interesting.
crti.e ?ET

6. 'If a large course requires oral exams, the testing should be done
only' by the instructor or another feult4Pmember.

2 -El only by student assistants.
21 7-E) by ,both the instructor .and student assistants.

crti.Zt = /9/

more pleasant or interesting?

7.r,---What advice or suggestions d You like t. give instructors about oral exam's?

I a

Ltr144;1 2-aA =3l.

8. What CSB faculty members have :Made 'Vective 't4e of

a.

b.

Faculty Member

0 '.23`1

.= 7 Go .

Course

2
A

32

oral exams?

3.2 ; \ .

L

0

\
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WRITTEN EXAMIN TIOJS

Written exams on th course material usually involve essays, definitions, solution of problems, or multi-

' ple choice queitions, etc. ( ral 4 ams will be discussed in the next-section.)

1. Have you ever taken a college course. requiring written examS7232-EYes )4 -IEJNo Ora.* =- ?.
.. . - .

2. My general 'overall open n of written exams (compared with other yams) is
*9 --)E3 I like them very m ch. -..\ -..
/944:1 I like them.

,.

39-E3 I dislike them
% E43 I dislike therri'very iich.

2-0 l' t.

' IF YOU HAVE NEVER TA EN A,COLLEGE COURSE REQUIRING WRITTEN EXAMS, YOU MAY SKIP
TO .THE NEXT SECTI9N. .

3. In the typical Humanities course (Philosophy, History, Language, etc.),.1 would prefer/
'1 /9 -.0 in-class exams..
)03-C take-ho.5 me exams.

Cmi.et r. 3 ,, .

4. In the typicarBehavioral
t
Science course (Anthropology, Economics, Psychology, etc.), "1.would prefer-

idorE in-class exams 1

.
.

82.-5:3 take-home exams. t
r

39
5. In the typical Science course (Biology, 6emistry, Mathematics; etc.), I would prefer
PalE in-class exams. \
fm.E takelhome exams,

H
6. Generally, I most prefer in-class exams w'ich aFe
/7 E essay exams (several page essays)
4/ i short essay exams (answered in a pare, raphor two). ,

'/31E) multiple choice exams.
/07-43 exams which include several of the ab ve types of questions.

crry1.4* r 4/1 4,

7. your everience in the typical college course, what percentage of the students heat on take-home

era rn s? .,,r..._31,4.s,'79'No ' t _-..
'

13. From your experience in the typical college co rse, what percentage of the Students cheat on in -class eXams?)"./ 4'4/
tr-S /S a

9. If a student is caught chepting on an exam, he instructor should
35 -E1 give the student an F in the course.
14843 give. the student an F on the exam.,
3443 give another chance, allowing the student to take a later exam.

crfrro-k6 = 3E?
10. Some exams require the student mostly to stat facts while other .exams- ask the student to create new

concepts or ideas based on the facts. In my o 'mon, the best .exams
Za ED require a statement of learned facts.
PrE require use of new concepts or ideas.
/15 -{E require both of the above.

11. 'If most of my grain a typical college course ere to be based on one thing, I would like it to be
.

75 -lei.] an' in-class exam. ' -
37-E a. term paper. .

39-E1 an oral interview by the instructor.
9/-153 class participation.
.22...4E1 a take-home'exam.

cy..7..m, = 53 - ,

12. In a typical 10-week college course, the best numb rtuof written exams is 77",62-5,. r:'2"' 0-5
13: What advice or suggestions would y like to give .ur instruclors about written exams?

. -t.

Faculty Member

'0 = 156

.14. yvriat CSB faculty members trcm whom you have take `course; give unusually good exams?

coUrse

,z .2,g.

r- 3 5
% 9 .

33 33

I
. ,
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THE TERM PAPER z:

Term papers are usually 10 or more pages of scholarly thought, research, or analysis on specified or student
selected topics. Students are.generally expeCted to w8rk at I ast several weeks on the paper, often including
library research or literary analysis.

1. Have you taken a college course iii which a term paper was required? - :
.-

2'a 7 `C Yes 3S-11E1 No 4tril.w;e :-..- LS'
( AP

A-

2. My general overall opinion of term paper assignments (compared to.other course work) is .

25 EJ I like .them very much.
/0/.4] I tike them ,

79 -40 I dislike them. a ?

7 ID I disli)e them .very much. .

0.3,3,,,,,:oe mr30 , . ;
TF YOU HAVE NEVER TAKEN A COLLEGE COURSE REQUIRING . TERM PAPER,.YOU MAY SKIP
TO THE NEXT SECT-ION,. .

r 3, Term paper topics shall.
, ",,S ---E the fame for all students, selected by fhe instructor.

'97 --E) eleeted by the., student from a list the instructors provides
)39-07 selected by the student with the instructor's approval.
it) c selected by the student without need fot the instructor's approval.

0,1-sli" ...: 61 0 tr.

4. In my experience the term paper grades given by most college instructors are ,

, 90 -5] very fair.
'"..)

: .., 1 ;$7.-E3 slightly fair. i :
it2...-3 slightly' arbitrary. ..

)10431 'very arbitrary. .

5. In my experience most students ., a,

/00E learn a -great deal writing term papers
.

'9P9:1 learn a little writing term papers. . a

/.540 learn nothing writing term papers
. 4 v

$A A , . ' *
6. It is well known that some students 4'ch.at" on term papers by copying; handing in . the game paper to ..

two or more instructors (without prior consent), or buying term papers written by other people.
. # ,.

a. In our opinion, what percentage of term papers involve dishonest behavior' )7.7.2414. /8 oio'

- ' ' r
b. If a student is caught "cheating" on a t erm paper, the instructor should

31-Egive the student an F in the course.
:-.)2..I (0 give the student an F for the paper

39-Elgive the studdnti a second charice, allowing the student to turn
a-r-a-a..t *:: 60 , .

7. In grading a term paper, the instructor should place the most emphasis on
23 -J originality of ideas.

4 '4;.4 sip quality of ideas.
2.5-E. amount of scholarly research,

' S -J amount of time sMnt in preparation.
--0 --El length of the paper.

... 0 -El quality of the writing style
t:rm;..t, ..:-. 1 1 g

0- =20, 8'0

>

written paper, feat

e- .

8. ,
What advice or suggestions vtro_yld you like to give your instructors about term papers'

9

11',..C1..e2.4, I
eC,;%21

What CSB faculty from whom you have taken courses have.used term papers to greatly enharice learning'

faculty Member - _ Course

a,

b. ,

c.

0 /97
/ = 3 9

3 -



GRADING POLICIES

The typical course
ctors believe that

?=-,
'

a.

s

grades are A. 8,`C,,D, and F. Other courv's are offere d on a Credit/No Credit basis.
course grades reflect the degree of student rhasteryoufse materials.

rs

1. My 'general overall opinion of an A to F grade scale is
90

,
-[E] I like it very much. 441 -{E1 I dislike it

/33-C I like it. 5"-4:1 I. dislike it very much.
c7,7Wie

2. Have you ever taken a college course that was/graded on p Credit/No Credit bqis?/3/16Yes* 9 'NUN°'
. . . . . ,
3. My general overall opinion of a Credit/NO Credit gradin policy is .

. 97 El I like it. 07-0-;.:.* 255
40.-0 I dislike it.' '"
pi, -EE I dislike_ it very much.

4/6 El I like' it very much.

>
c, ,

. .
4. Generally, I prefer being graded
12-6"-E on an A to F scale.
S7-13 on a Credit/ho Credit basis.
49-"E] they are equally 'preferred.

0,:.t 2 ..25 '
5. Some courses are graded "on a 'curve"

an "absolute" basis (where, in theory,
..79 1E3 grascling on a curve.

/04?-Ei grading -on an absolute basis.
3 9-E1 they are ,equally preferryl.

arm 2 35
' §, If an Instructor choos to grade on

,s, , °"' ' 'each letter grade?
Lower Division Courses (Primarily

(with a fixed percentage of A's, B's,;etc), 'others are graded on
everyo'ne could earn an A or ant-F). In general, I prefer

,..".

a curve, what do you

je

for

think' would be a reasonable percentage for
.

Upper Division CoUrses (Primaily

A's

__ _ _ __,.. _

)7 2 /3. 27 la er :-. 790

_ ,

'% 7`e. 15.91% ift- A / 042.

B's- R r . 2 2 9 ' 1 0 . r= ` 9 . 7 ( .tr'z' 9.74, c, 3?= -Vs /0 crrz IA. iY

C's = 5.4 oto cr: )2,97 o R.43to 2 /211110 .

D's
.:

= 5 .,201,2 . 07 r. 5.59 , % "= iii.3fo, 0-: 4,77 .

. %

F's
.
" = /0;32. o fr= /0,33 %--: X a. / ,o1.10 cr.' 4 :78 *ft %_

\..

7. In a Credit/No Credit course, about what percentage of students should ,typically 'receive No- Credit.'Vli174/°/0
, cst I 14

9.

-

t
If an A means that the student has mastered the
Very little or nothing from the course, what does

material and ah F means OW theotOdent"has (earned
a C, mean?

. *I/A'
. ,

Usually course grades are based on several components
class, what percentage of the =grade should be based

/below should, add '''up to 100 %.)
% homework assignments7=1..3.42..,cr=4,20
% Weekly quizzes,R 13a4i =9.O.9.

% mIckterms7/: 23;9 z.

% term OapersXx mAto 12 , 521.

10. If all courses Were to be graded in the
34 A, B, C 0, F

same way,

A. B, C, D, F with t's and -'s (e.g., 13+:

as-ji3 Credit/No Credit -"'" eryna-:.

(e.g., 30% midterms, 70% final). In atypical c liege
on eash of the following' (The nulbers you put in

,

% class participation= )3.34 sr? /.2.99
% pral reports Ar 29,1.2 5.P`

final exarnArt2,i3J 9. 94.

the best grading pqIi y would involve
A, 13: c, No Credit

. Other.. Please .s ,pecify

11. What advice or suggestions 'would you like, to give instructors about grading"
. .

,
12. What vyouf be your, ideal grading POlicle) 4

.174#-th Li.. /4 1:

f.



#11'
. STUDENT ASSISTANTS ,

Some instructors use student assistants to help grade papers, direct laliratories, tutor, et.

1. Haveyou ever taken a college course thai used student. assistants?

4144-E yes 8'94:3 No eryrs. =429-
.

2. My general pverall opinion. oft the use Of student assistants is
33 -1E1 I like it very much.
169 I like it:
419 -CI I dislike' it.

I dislike itvery much.
07

3. Student assistants should be
96 -ID only graduate students.,

1%4E) only undergraduate students.
/01-§-4 , Other 'graduate or undergraduate students.

= 53
4. Which of the fpllowing should' a student assistant not pe allowed tb'do? (Check althat,

,apply) .
0

k^

make ue -exams or assignments. dacha 2 /9/ ./0:101`
grade exams or homework 'assignments. 641; .'

0.
CD direct 'laboratories or discussions.cAschaat ::33, ,.,.`'

lecture tvthe class. citicJr.4.4 9/, :.m...?" chi-e44.4(r.
tutor. ai.e.h.fij= /, ino.?"-c.hleir,A,0 = .2,..tl.

--,,
determine final gradesd44jr- 19 v. ;"..rt 01.44,14.41

clud,c.A4d=1/4
,p1.4rechtciwi 2 /90Y

cha.dicE/Z.22.9
144-

2.43

5. Have you taken a college course in which' a ,student assisfanf(led

--E1E1 Yes ).21?--§3 No = 416
.

- If yes, what 14 your ,attitilde toward this?
IS --E) I like it,very much.
SA.-$J I like4it.
IS -#::3 I dislike it ;

. /Hi: I dislike it very much.
. crnui,* 5t

'6. Have You taken a college course
assignments?

in which_aii

/35 --E Yes 73-eil No = 9

toward this?If yes, what is your attitude
8--4): I like it`t,4-y much.
1.5-E I like it .

4494-.1 I dislike it.
17.-C I dislike it very much.

erfr1't2t- = //9-
7. Have you taken a college C rse in v i h a student assialant

73 -El Yes 131-C No =

If yes, wh'at is your, attitude toward tilis?
2 --Ea I like it very much..
45-E I like it.
2.643 I"dislike it.

I dislike it very much.

er;rwk = 178'

.

4>

discussion groups?

.10

.., ,.
i

nt assistant nas.:grbded exams or homework ;

has lectured to*the class?



j

8. Have you taken a college course with a student tutor?
75.i. 1E1 Yes V// 4:1 No onta- 1IL

If 'yes, what is your attitude toward this?
2,P-EE I like it very much.
5/---E1 I like it

5 -{EI I djslike it.
/E1 I'dislike it very much.

= l 7 2
' 9. Have you taken [college course in which a stud t'' assistant made Lip exaMs1

Yes )5 No .51,5

if yes, what is your -ittf(udu toward this?
I like it very much.

10-E I Vike it.
4-4E I dislike it.
1 -E3 I dislike it very much.

crarat = 2 0 to

191. Have you taken a collev- course in 'which a student assistant_ determined
18 =-E Yes a riEt No =59

If yes, what is 'our attitude toward this?
1 (E I like it very much.

Mike it.
9-E, I dislike it. .

)2$i I dislike it very much.
trrm.4.:h = 22)

11. What advice,or suggestions would you like ,to. gilie instructors about student assistants?

o

0

the final grades.?

J9/

= 6 C.

12. What CSB courses have you taken that made highly effective use of student assistants?

Fabulty MeMber Course

-071a. #.
b. .6 7-, 2.1z 1' 2 = 3

A
C. 1 -31 3 =2

37

37

r

e



OTHER METHODS

'. / '-.)
,...,, s a

,---.L..-firelow is a list of unusual teaching techniques or ways to earn credit. tAr' each one indica in your o inion

if Nou would like to see more of the techniqice used on this carrtpils, and what, courses y u think it ould
beeffective in, ,

/ 1. Computer Assisted Instruction 11 Students interact with a wmputer that is pr ramened to tea h or

test the course material. The compu 1 responds to students' answers and,responses; givi g immediate feed ack

. on the progress of learning'. .

a. Have you ever taken a college colttse. using CAI?
15-0Yes 7074:1 No 0,-"Li-

b. In: general, my overall opinion of Computer Assisted Instruction is
14 ;-. I. like it very much,

-4/ -El like it
2P-E] I dislike it. )

7 I dislike ti very much.
07,1.4.t = ) yS

c. Would you like to see more CM on this campus?
- - y ] Yes 117-E No erneWt = 132
If yes, what courses or kinds bf courses could effectively use this techn ue?

.44,4= 209
2, Total Involvement Courses. Usually students take three five-unit classes Vach quarter. A total involvement

program involves one fifteen-unit course that is the only course taken in a quarter. This allows for intensive-

involvement in one area for the whole quarter. .

ti. Have ybu ever taken a college level tot& involvement course?

S -9E1 Yes 2094: No cy)."1.4'.1- =93

I like it very mach,all.
b. In general, my overfill opinvff total involvement courses ts

2.-F
sy --E I like it e
2 2 . : ] I dislike it.

4t -El I dislike. it...very much

, , sza-pyZ,t = piooly)

c. Would you like to see some total involvement courses on this campus?

/3 Yes. ..4.0-{C No :
If yes, what courses or kinds Courses could effectively use this technique?

...- / 1 =,24.Yga, a.v,5 t.4

i eV

3. Mini-Courses. Under
4 a mini course program, brief total involvement courtes would be taken one -at-a-time.

For example, twoVnit courses could be offered in8one or two weekends. The quarter could be divided

,up into three three-week,sessions with students taking only On five -unit course per session...A one-unit

course may mt t for a "week or less. .
w.7.

1 4.'): ,
.

ken a college level mini-spurse?
25 zti:1 Yes .4'7 Not er,,,,,,,a- r.- 9s- 7 ,

. , 7,,

a. Have you ever

b. In general, my overall opinion of mini- courses is

3/ --E] I like "them very much.
. 1,5111111 I like them.' a ....

.it... .

`, 24 i-3111 I dislike them. li
9.. E3 I dislike them very muc4, .v \

. aro-4.* ='131 .-

c. Would you like to see some nillicourses on this campus? //..i --4)Yes .47 -ElNr\;N't,),,,f-
,.....--......._

If yes, Whato.courses or kinds of courses could effectivley ,be offered in this way?

-ri

.
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4. Ifiternstlips. Students enrolled in internship programs usually spend about half their }ire in class and about-
half their time working in,relevant community settings. For example, a student in chemistry might work
at a Local chemical company as his internship. _

.

a. Have you ever been in a College-I 'II* internship program?

e>712.t. = VI.31 ---1E1Yes )25-E No
416,

b. In general, my civaNall opinion of internship programs is
67-1E1 like them very much.
a! qii] I like them,
3-1E) I °dislike them.
)-(:) I dislike them very mob., t t

ow-Let 10$ )
- 6 Would you like tO see more internship programs on this carpus ?.

)5743 Yes 9-413 No

If yes, what departments. could make effective use of this technique?

.3

5. Experiential Learning On the CSCB campus,students who have learned college-level material on their own,,
usually through relevant work dkperielice, can petition to riiceive credit for this knowledge.

a. Weie you aware of this?
)9 4:]Yes i 9--(E3 No Or n,* 1^'

b. Hay" you ever received experiential learning credit?
,zy -0]Yes 121A-FEJ No

.

' c. Do you believeyou have tdients or knowledge that should earn yo(, some experiential learning credit?

1 --ElYes 14 lEl.Nlo trfrru.* = 79
,

../..°

If yes, you should consult the college catalog for further information.
**,

d. In general, my overall 'opi on of experiential loarntrig, credit is

e7q,-E1 like it very much.
431 like it. 4
--El -dislike it.
-331 dislike it very much.

"Mel* = 142- ! -

6. Student Initiated Courses. Stddents desiring courses not regularly offered on this campus can speak to' appropriate

faculty members about taking the ,course through independent study or as a 477 (Special Topics) or Village

coarse

a.. Have you ever taken a Student Initiated Course?

ft3 -- ]Yes pla -RE) No , trfrp. = 411?

b. In general, my overall opinion of Student Initiated Courses is

415-431 like them very much. '

'75....01 like therm
dislite.them.

2-431 distil N them ver
o =, /Ls

c. Would you like to see more Student Initiated .Courses on thiscamjDus?

Cif "I es ji,-.41No er.),1:4± /O7

If -yes, what courses do you suggest?

a0
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-APPEND X- 6 ,

FREQUENCY OF STUDENT.R ISES TO FREE.7RESPON4t ITEMSa

APPEND4X B-1

Student Suggestions for Lectures

,

\ (32) Make them mell-organized.
(25) Present the material in an exciting; interesting way..
(19)' -Follow-urthe lecture with discussion.
(16) Use lectures to expand the readings, to give a better understanding.
(14) ' Make the material relevant to other subjects, periods, and events.
(10) Don't jump from topic to topic.

4

.....: ( 7) Leave out unnecessary details.,
(06) Add some humor. -. 1

. ( 6). Present an outline of what you will do:
( 6) Stress important Wbrors and definitions.

( 5) Don't talk too fast.
( 4) Make ypur goals clear.
( 4) Have an=open mind to student opinions.

--- ( 4) Make lecta,ds short and concise.
( 4) Make a fair presentation and include personal opinions.
( 4) 'Enjok the 1ecUres yourself.
,( 3) Illustrate points on the blackboard
( 3) Know the material. :,

'

.

.
- .

( 3) Add audio-visual aids.
( 3) Have students ,ask.questiOns any tilie."

( 2) °Carefully plannedlectures sometimes- get' bori g%

(.2) Use other methods too._ 1
,

( 2)` Let students ask questions but not monopolize time!

Nit

APPENDIX B-2

Student Su4gestions for the Inquiry MethocC

(16) Be there to,help the Students.
(16) .Instructor must lead the way.
(12) Don't use this method to cover up for lack of expertise.
(12) Require' eadings Oe%upplementary materials.

', ( 7) Oork closely with%confused students. .":"..

( 5) -Let students experimentmith questions._ -,
., ( 4) , This method is unproduOive, should not. be used.

( 4) Organize the course to fit student's gOals.
( 3) Use only in smaller clas'ses.
( 3) This method requires.instructor emyviasm.

..... , .

( 3) Help students develop self-confidence. . a

( 2), . You Can't cover as much material with,this method.
( 2) 'Don't assume students who don't ask questions understand the material.

.. ..- ( 2)- ,,Ron't play Devil's Advocate! ' 1!L .._
.

.

( ay Make sure the informatton is. available t6-student. I
( a) Only use-this method in upper diViSion cliSSes.

`r. 4,;,.( 2) Tell students,,the-answers they can't find..

-v ( 2) Try to keep students from getting behind.

ti

o

°
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APPENDIX-B-3

Student Comments for Self- Paced-

Instruction- Question 7

What can the instructor do to help, students pace themselves better?
, .

(23) Sei arbitrary time limits for completion of modules.
( 5)' The,stu4epust bear the responsibility.. '

( 5) The teacher Should be available more often.

{ 3) Make at-least one mandatory meeting a week.
( 2) Keep warning and encouraging students.'
( 2)' Make sure that the material is worth learning.
( 2) Don't discourage students by making them redo the module because

of a "lousy point or two." _.
.

'

APPENDIX B-4 .

Student Suggestions for
Self-Paced Instruction

(4) Be available to help students.
(4) Try another approach. .

(3) Check to see if students want, to learn the material.
. (2) It's up to the student to'be responsible.

(2)--Know Blur material

(2) Gimp-some guidance.

el

F-
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.(36)

1

( 4

(5)
),

( 4)
( 4)

( 4)
( .3)

( 2)

(2)

CO

APPENDIX B=5

Student Suggestions
for Team Teaching_

Be Sure you're coordinated.
Teachers should'agrep on how to. handle their differences.
Jointly decide on final grades.
A31 teachers should attend all sessions.
Avoid content coverage overlap among instructors.
Don't contradict each other.
Share the grading of papers and exams.
There should be More courses taught this way:
Present allYyour opinions if you disagree.

APPENDIX B-6

-Student SuggestTons'fer
Interdisciplinary Courses

(8) Be sure to cover -.all the disciplines equally:.
(6) Stress connections between the disciplines. 2

(4°) Coordinate the, teacher's presentations.

"1
44.
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- APPENDIX B-7

StUdent Suggestions for Areas
for Competency BasedLearning

(15) All courses
(' 4) All Lower Division
( 2) Accounting
( 4) Art
( 3) . ,

( 3) BPA
Biology

( 6) Chemistry-
( 2) Computer Science
( 2) Education
( 8)., English
( 1) 'Fiftance

(18) Foreign Policy,

( 1) Fine Arts

( 1) Government,'
3) History

( 1) LibraryStudy
( 1)/ Logic

(43) . ilath

( 1) Methods Course'S

( 2) Musigi'

1) Minhgement Science
Nursing Labs

de ( 1) Psychology
( 3) Physics

( 1) P.E.

(16) Science
( 8) Statistics

( 1) Sociology

-
(21)

(18)

(13)

. .: (13)

( 8)

,

( 7)

( 6)

( 5)

( 3)

( 2)

( 2)

( 2)

( 2) ..,

( 2)
. .

Required Courses
Q

APPENDIX B
13,

Student Suggestions.for A-V Techniques

* . 4 ,/
. .

Make sure they are relevhnt toithe'course.
Ilse them only as'a supplement. .

They're g.00d for learning. -
._----..

.

Use more of theme ..

Use only top qusality As-V materials.
Review the materialsfirst to be sure they're relevant.

Make the A-V personnel more responsive to problems.

Be sure the materials are at an Opropriatd level for the students. .,

Have ehqugh-Topies, available so studenti don't have to wait.

Use up-to-date materi0.'
Don't use too much.
Use more slides'in,art classes,,,.

Use overhead projectors more.' -

Do 'hot tape lectures. It's boring,

44
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APPENDIX B-9

. Student SuggestioWi'rbir
® Written Exams

(15)
i

Wheri time is. limited don't expect as complete answers as on
take-home -exams. - .. 1

(15) Give students a Iiqf of exam questions. Tell the students what to,
expect. No tricks!.

(12) Be sure fhat,answers to questions were covered in the course
(lectures, readings, etf.).

( 3) , Give more frequent, smaller exams (not just midterm and final).,._
( 7) Use them to teach, not just to assess memorization.
( 6) Avoid ambiguous questions

.

( 5) Use both objective and essay questions.
( 4) Proof-rea.d the exams. Remove blatant errors. i ..

( 3) Cover less Material ;in each exam.
( 3) . Keep out trivial questions. Test on major ideas and concepts.
( 3) Give thought-provoking, creativity- provoking qdestions.
( 3) Use short-essay questions, emphasizing concepts, not details.
( 2) !Don't give too many exams.
( 2) Deemphasize creative thinking. ,

( 2) Give extra credit, for questions requiring theeuse of new concepts
or ideas.

("2) Give more open book exams. t

( 2) Make exams.more difficult.
( 2) Don't, give exams. .

( 2) Make objectives clear and have test assess these given objectives.
( 2) Aim. exams at the average student (not a Ph.D.). . .

,"
O

APPENDIX p-lo
o

Student Suggestions for
"---0-ral Exams

(5) Use them more frequently.
(4) Don't use them at all (except public speaking'courset).
(3)_Nelp the student expresCh' elf.
(3)- Be fair to ill...students., No 'S

(2) They create.too much tension.
(2) Keep them short.'

(2)-Cover same material for all students.
(2). Allow enough time for ample discussion.
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APPENDIX B.41'

Student Suggqftions for
Term Pfpers

(11) Don't assign term papers.
( 7) Grade on content, not grammar.
( 7) Quality shouldbe more important than length.
( 7) Be more clear on what is expected%
( 6) Don't assign thervin the last tvio weeks.
( 5) Help students with their term papers.
t'4) Teachers shouldn't let their personal opinions bias their gra ing.. .

( 4) Make them more directly related to the class.
.

,
,

(A) Term papers should be graded to give credit for creativity,
writing ability, preparation time, etc: . .

( 3) Deemphasi -ze them. Some people can'pwrite well.
( 3) Drop them'unless Course .reqUires demonstration of research ills;

( 3) ASsign several short ones instead of a long one. .

( 2) Remember that students have other courses to spend time on.

( 2) Assign papers requiring critical thought. ..

( 2) Don't assign too many for one course. ,

( 2)' Help,student litnit topic to manageable area.

C

APPENDIX B=12

Student Answers to Grading Policies, #8':

o "If an A means that the student has mastered the material-and an F
means that the gtuden has learned very little 'or nothing from the

course, what does a mean?"

(53) Aferage
(28) The student has a general idea of what the class was about.

(/-e----4 (21) The student has learned about half the cour'se.
(20) Minimum requirements were completed.. .

(14). 'Student did not grasp the more.difficult conceptsr.

(12) Student has done satisfactory work.
- (10) 'Student has learned enouhto put the matrials'into'practice.-

( 7) Stddent tried hard but didn't-make i-t. !
( 6) Student participated and understands prett well.

( 5) Student attended all classes`.
= ( 5,) Student-lacked enthusiasm.
( 4) The student learned as much as an A student.
( 4) Student-has benefited, but "not
( 4) Something in between-A and F.
( 3) Student Tearnedenough to go on to the next level.

(.3) 'Student learned enough to complete the course.'
( 2) ,Who knows? .

( 2) ',Student learned what was valuable and ignored the garbage.

(A students learn the garbage, too.)
2') Student made mistakes, did not demonstrate what,heuknows.

46
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(10)

( 6)

( 6)

( 6)-.

( 5)

( 4)
( 4)

'( 4)

( 4)

( 4) .

( 3)

( 3)

( 3)

( 2)

( 2)
2) )

( 2)'

%.%

e
APPENDIX B-13T. ,

' , . .

Student Suggestion or ,
'Grading Policies

.
0

4...

. .
.

Be objective. ;
.

Make grading flexible for different students.,
,Don't give grades.

Consider many factors (papers, tests, participations, etc.).
Dorlit'uie.a curve or "quota" syStem.

lie absolute grading, so students know where they stand.
Give credit for extra .,effort (regardless of the'results):

' Bon't play favorites. , .
, ,

r
If using a cury mber that all students don't begin on
the same level. ., . .

Make grading policies ear from the beginning.
'Stick with your grades. Don't let(students talk you into changing
their grades. .

-,

Base grade on work done; hot a subjective opihion of overall
performance. . 0 .

Don't be afr&jd to give ldw grades, even F's.
Use Credit/No Credit only.: - _

Use grades to assess, not intimidate students,
.

Use both,a curve and absolute standards.
Use A, B, C, D, F with.+'s and -'s.

if students demonstrate anything, they deserve C's:
.

APPEUDIX B-I4 '.

Student Ideal Grading Policies

(20) Credit/No Credit
( 8) A, B, C, no credit .

. \
( 6) 'A, [3.4 C, D) F

' ( 6) An absolute grading scale, made kpown to the students from
the start.

( ( 5) "I haven't found'oneyet:" ;

( 4) A, B, C, D, F with +'s and -"s. 0
. 4

( 4) Don't use grade. jitWe periodic discuSsioni with each studeht.
('3) Assign- grades whee the natural "breaks" in the class fall.
( 3) Let students choose between'A, B, C D, ,F and Credit/No Credit.
( 3) A, B, C, D, F 'with a chance to repeat curseto get higher grade.
( 2) Credit/No Credit with summAries of student's work.

,

( 2) Teachers should agree on system so thaeit is standard forall
teachers. . -

.

( 2) Don't use'grades. They're used for the wrong reasons.
( 2) Don't give F's if all classes attended and all assignments . handed in.

.° ( 2) Point scale wi4h proportions based on top students' points (e.g.,
50% of to6-"itudent's points = lowest,C).

.

4'7 .



Appendix ,j3-15 '4

p

StudentZuggestions for the Use of
' Student Assistants

(13) Supervise them. '

( ,9) Don't use them to doloOr job.

( 7) Use them more often.
(,6) ' Make sure they,know the material and zbur *roach.

( 5) Let them run labs, but instructor should lecture:

( 5) Don't use them. Do ft yourself.

_

Ai
...k ,

141_
( 4)

( 2)

( 2)

. ( 2)

( 2)

i

( 4) Accounting
( 9) ,. All courses L '

.

( 1) , Anthropology
.

( 1) Archeology
( r)

1

Basic courses ,,'"

( 3) Biology
( 3) Business

( 3) Behavioral Science

( 2) ComputerScience
( C) Chemistry
( 1) Education -

Let them assist, not run the course.

Don't use them too much. --

Don't let them assign grades.
Ise_only,good gradua4 students:

i'
),:t:, -N

Trust them. Give them responsibilities.. ;

Thdy help the class relax'-because.they're'stalents too.

APPENDIX B-,16

Student Suggestions of Courses
Appropriate for CAI, -

4

( 1) Earth Science
,

( 4) Factual courses
..

(.2) Foreign iangUage.

( 2) Finance
1

( 2) Hitory
( 1) Language
(20) Math

.

8 0

( 1)

( 2)

( 1)

( 1) .

( 1)

( 1)

( 1)

( 1)
( 1)

(,1) .

(' 6)

Management Science
Microbiology t

,

Modcourses for examin4tion purposes ,

Music t . ,

Nursing , .

Not creative or controversial courses
p

.

. Old Testatent -...
.

.

PhysiCs . .

,

' PLATO (Programmed Logic for Aut matic Teaching_
eaching Operation )

Political Scicnce ',
,

Science i ,
.

6
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APPENDIX B-17
40

Student-Suggestions Df Total Involvement Courses

(16) Any course to.be:pu4ued in depth

,./ ,
-------...

( '2) Art
( 7) All courses

( 1) All lab courses
( 1)

:
All professional fields

( 1) Any technical courses

( 2) Anthropology
( 1) Anatomy
( 2) Archeological field studies '.

( 1). ftpounting .

.

( 7) Bsinets
( 1) Biofeedback 41*

( 1) Behavioiodification
( 7) Biology
( A) Behavioral Science
( 1) Cfseative Writing

( 6) Chefnistry \
( 1) ',Cr4minal Justice

( 6) English. ,.

( 6) Education

( 1) English History
English Literature

( 1 Environmental field Itudies

( 1) i n'Af

( 6) Foreign language
( 1) Fine Arts
( l)' Geology
( 1)° 'Government

'( 4) *History'
( 5) Humanities
( 1) Health
(1) °Japnese ory (learn langauge)

( 1) ' Interdisciplinary Literatbre

( 1) Management
2) Music

( 1). ; Med tech
( 1) Methods. r
( 3) Math

. (

( 3) Nursing 0 .

(.

( 2A Physics
.

( 3) Polifical Science
.

,( 1) Public Administration
( 1) Physiology
( 1) Philosophy
(12) Psychology
( 1) Religious Studies
,( 2) Research, courses,

( 8) --)Sodiology

4

Science
Student teaching
Special Education
ResearCh courses
Thesis 49

8*
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APPENDIX

Student Suggestions for Min-Courses

( 4) ,Arts and crafts J

"(13) All types "
( 1) Audio - visual aids

( 1) Auto maintenance

(,2) = All courses.except lab
( 1) Agriculture
( 1) 'A. A.

( 1)- Business

( 1)' Biology of cancer

( 1) BehavioN1 Science 4
( 1) Current topics

( 1) Crisis intervention

( 1) Career opportunities
( 1) Don't do it -need more time

( 1) Drug and alcohol problems

( 1) . English
( 1) English author study

( 3) , Education Workshops

( 1) Environmental Science,

( 1) First aid

( 1) Forestry
,( 1.) Group discussion with instructor in the discipline_ area

1) Homelp,king

,( 1) HousWants
A

( 1) Methods
( 4) Music instruction

( 1) Metrics
1) Management cla est,

7(:47) P.E.

( 4) Psychology

( 1) Reading

,( 1) Refresher skills-teachers

( 6) Specialty seminars

( 2) ociology
( 1) Sewing

( 1), Specialty science

( 1) Sexuality

( 1.) Transactional analysis

( 1) . Updating courses

3) Village courses
( 1) Women's studies

0
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APPENDIX 8-19

PI Z.

.
..

Student Suggestions of Areas for Internships

.

( f) AgricyAure 1

("3) Artywhere you can find outside work

( 2) Arithropology :.

( 4) All,sciences, 4

( 1) . Criminal Justice
( 2) Accounting -

,---

,

(26) Business,
.

0----

( 6) Behavioral Science .

(,81 Biology
(12) Chemistry ,

( 2) Computer Science
.2 g(22) Education

.

.

( ly Everything but Humaniti%,
( 2) Economics

( 1) Health. i

( 2) Humanities
( 3) Law

4
.( 1), Liberal Studies( .

( 6) Math ,

(24) maMost all courses
( 4) Med tech

ti.
1 2) Mechanics or Engineering

-.

( 8) Mus.ic:
a,

. 2) - Medical f

g1. ,.r

l; 13, , 1,... (- FiCh
(1) ,,'-p,..E. 1,a =° °,

ptoksionalo,yronire
C.4) Political Scferice, '*- ,,':.,

( 1) Pub140 fidmimislOtt i.'.
6 A .

°( .1) Religions" g: i'

(16) Sciece'
14\..

A gy

( 7) Socidlogjf 494

( 2) Student 'Teaching r
( 1) Teach occupational train6 s

.

4
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(15)

( 1)

I ( 2)

APPENDIX B-20

Student Suggestions for Studerlf:Initio4pd Courses

.

Astronomy
Anything that generates interest

Communication techniques
Crafts

(.1) Child psychology, g idance

( 1) Chemistry
(:1) Crisis intervention
( 1) Cybernetics
,( 1) Developmental t6chniques-Stage theories

( 1) Estate plapning
( 1) English -John Steinbeik (300 level). Wigs

t 1). Greek mythology t

( 1)' Graduate history
( 1) Guitar (classical)

%OP ( 1) History

( 1) Human sexuality ' 4
( 1) Intern type.programs
( 2) Interdisciplinary literature

/) Knitting

( 1) Language
( 1) Learning disabilities

.( 2) Lodal or state polificl inquiry
( 1) Local businessmen-trades
( 1) Logic

>
( 1) Morality .

( 1) Modern sqdare ditnce

{ 2) Nutrition
( 1) Philosophy

( 1) Physiology

( 1) Physical fitness

11))'

Religion and folklore
Sociology

( 1) Speech courses-graduate
Small arms-shooting, safety
Sig longuaoe e

1) Suicide prevention

( 1) Transportation courses
( 2) Transcendental meditation
( 1) U. S. military-history

( 1) , Women's Studies

V
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